Pastor Brian’s
Midweek Message
February 2, 2022
“A VERY BIG DAY!”
Many are the plans in the mind of a man, but it is the purpose of the Lord that will stand. (Proverbs 19:21)
Today is the 2nd of February…”Groundhog Day”…the high holy day in the realm of all things meteorological. Millions of
people pin their hopes for warmth on a small number of shaggy rodents sca ered across the country. These are the very
special class of groundhogs, “Marmotus Prognos cus” from the species “Marmota Monax”.

I know of at least three of these meteorological marmots to be ac vely
forecas ng in these United States. First and foremost, there is
“Punxsutawney Phil” in Pennsylvania. Being the closet to the BIG ci es
of the northeast Phil gets the “lion’s share” of the a en on. Vying for
similar a en on is “Jimmy the Groundhog” up in Sun Prairie, WI (just
outside the capitol city of Madison). It would seem that Jimmy has the
deck stack against him haling from a place called “Sun” Prairie, as it’s
the sun that causes him to see his shadow and scurry back into his
burrow portending 6 more weeks of winter. People will hate him for
that! The third is a more southern Gentleman, “General Beauregard
Lee” in Georgia. For 45 years General Lee lived in his antebellum mansion at the Yellow River Game Ranch near Stone
Mountain, GA…just east of Atlanta.
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The ranch was suddenly closed in 2014, and the General moved about an hour south to the town of Jackson, GA. Not to
disparage the good General’s character, but while living in the Atlanta area I came to see him as a total fraud! The Yellow
River Game Ranch was situated at the bo om of a west facing slope, and they would always haul General Lee out of his
house at 7:30am, about 15 minutes prior to the direct sunshine coming
over the top of the hill. There was no way for him to see his shadow.
This bit Ol’ Bo in the backside in 1993, when he predicted, as usual, an
early spring, with the biggest blizzard in a hundred years hi ng the
area exactly 6 weeks later. The job of a the Marmotus Prognos cus is
about as cushy as one could imagine. You work but one morning a
year, and that’s about it. Sure, you’re rousted out in the cold early on
the morning of February 2nd, but you really have no right to complain
about. What does a marmot (groundhog) do for the rest
of the year? Two things, chewing and leaving groundhog waste
deposits pre y well sums it up. I have rsthand knowledge of that as
well. At the church I served out in Washington State, St. John Lutheran
of Spokane, we had marmots all over the place. They lodged in wood
piles, rock walls, drainage pipes and moved into the horse stable on the church property that we used for storage.
Groundhogs le to themselves are a destruc ve and messy nuisance, and they’re di cult to irradicate. Is there really any
truth to the idea that whether or not a groundhog sees his/hers/its shadow tells us anything about the weather? I think
you know the answer to that. Truth is that none of us can be certain of what the future will bring, none other than God
Himself. The Proverb above states that clearly. While we can plan, and at mes think we know what will be, the will of
God ul mately wins out. It’s best for us to try to align our plans with Him. One thing that we can be certain of, is God’s
eternal plan for us, a plan that is centered on being forever in His presence in His kingdom of heaven through the merits
of Jesus Christ His Son. What happens between now and when we get there is uncertain from our point of view, so we
trust in God to lead us, guide us, and provide for us. On a nal note…what did those three groundhogs predict? I don’t
know and I don’t really care too much. All I know…think…is that here in Southwest Florida we’re in for an early spring!

